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Print Management
If you're like most organizations today, you spend up to 10% of your gross
revenue on document production. From brochures and mailings to business
forms, invoices and product manuals, brochures, business cards, to complex
signage and POP materials. Qme provides cost-effective solutions that put your
business in control!
Your printing may also include promotional posters, signage, books, magazines
and other specialized materials. You may print some things in-house, outsource
high-volume printing to a local printer or use multiple vendors for different
printing jobs.
You're getting your printing done, but you may not have a handle on how much
it's costing you. Plus, it's a hassle to keep track of everything. Different people
in the organization are responsible for multiple printing projects. Your marketing
and sales department has different printing needs than the accounting
department. Keeping branding consistent across all your marketing materials,
invoices and correspondence is difficult at best. Sometimes employees don't
have access to the latest forms or print the wrong ones. Your printing can feel
disjointed, inefficient or frustrating...
Wouldn't it be nice if there was a better, simpler way to handle all of your
printing needs? Now there is!
Qme specializes in complete print management solutions for organizations. We
can help you take control of your printing needs, creating a harmonious, costeffective and efficient system that takes the frustration, indecision and confusion
out of the process and helps you focus on more important things!
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Print Distribution
Whether you're running an ad campaign, sending training kits, HR packets or
POP materials to multiple locations or need printing and fulfillment for your
latest book or special report, Qme offers a full line of print distribution services
tailored to your needs.

Bulk Mailings
We can send postcards, newsletters, response cards, booklets, posters or other
materials to 200-50,000 addresses. We'll handle all the addressing details
including address verification and barcoding that meets all postal regulations.
Plus, we can personalize your mailings with multiple variables to give your ad
campaigns maximum impact. Easily slice and dice your list and personalize your
offer to a variety of demographics or split your list to target special offers to
different retail locations or salespeople.

Fulfillment
Do you need to send training packets, POP materials, shelf tags, promo posters
or books to clients, customers or multiple company locations? Need someone to
handle order fulfillment for a special promotion? We can handle all your
distribution and fulfillment needs and provide complete inventory management
that makes reorders a snap!

Consulting
Qme wants to understand your industry-specific complexities when it comes to
your printing needs? Qme can provide a detailed analysis to streamline costs
and improve efficiency with our comprehensive consulting service!

